Student Senate

Will Rice Food Questionnaire To Be Distributed

By BARRY MOORE
Thresher Senate Columnist

A food questionnaire will soon be distributed among resident members of the colleges. The plan was developed by the food committee of Will Rice College, and with the consent of the Senate as a whole, it was voted to have them. The purpose is to offer constructive criticism to the dietary and food staff of the colleges.

Dr. Sims has approved the Senate's recommendation that no tickets be given to cars parked in the college lot over the Christmas holidays. Non-registered cars may be parked there from 6 p.m. Saturday, December 19th, til 12 noon on Sunday, January 3rd.

School Chem 120 Review

The possibility of having a全校 Freshman Chemistry 120 review was discussed, and the colleges seem to be in favor of it. Definite plans have as yet not been made.

George Clark, chairman of the student center committee reported that the tree decorating party and the jam-session las Sunday were successes, and that final plans are being made for the全校 Christmas party on the 18th.

Outstanding Speakers

The question was brought up regarding the possibility of bringing outstanding celebrities and speakers to Rice to address the student body. It is felt that many people at Rice could benefit by such practice, as the same sort of thing is done successfully at many other schools in the area. A committee was set up to study the possibilities.

The Senate approved a magazine for Rice, to be called Janus, the editorial staff of Joel Hochmann as Editor and Claire Plun-
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guian as Assistant Editor was approved also.

Magazine Format
The probable format will be roughly a feature article featured around a particular department at Rice, a controversial article comparing approaches to religion, poetry from Rice and other corresponding schools, humorous feature articles, and cartoons.

The magazine will appear monthly beginning sometime in January. Advertisements and subscriptions will be sold. The price per issue is to be set at 25 cents.

Paul Talkington is Rice’s most recent appointment to the Southwest Conference Sportsmanship Committee.